
CSCI 201.001 Exam 4 Fall 2006 Answers

Problem 1 (18 points) cf Figure 7.12 in Section 7.7 on page 228 also Lab 8

Suppose class cA is defined inside package pK and that it contains methods mF, mG, and mH and 

instance variables iX, iY, and iZ defined with the visibility modifiers shown below:

package pK ;
public class cA {

private int iX ;
int iY ;
public int iZ ;
private void mF() { }
void mG() { } 
public void mH() { }

}

Suppose a programmer defines a class cB which is also inside package pK and then creates, within 

class cB, a variable V of class cA.  As shown below:
cA V = new cA() ;

Which of the following Java expressions are valid and which are invalid due to the visibility modifiers.

V.iX
INVALID

V.iY
VALID

V.iZ
VALID

V.mF()
INVALID

V.mG()
VALID

V.mH()
VALID

Now suppose a programmer defines a class cD which is not inside package pK and then creates, within 

class cD, a variable W of class cA.  As shown below:
pK.cA W = new pK.cA() ;

Which of the following Java expressions are valid and which are invalid due to the visibility modifiers.

W.iX
INVALID

W.iY
INVALID

W.iZ
VALID

W.mF()
INVALID

W.mG()
INVALID

W.mH()
VALID

Problem 2 (6 points) cf Review Question 7.10 on page 251 (Homework 7) also Lab 8

Suppose class cF is defined as only the two instance variables iX and iY as shown below:
public class cF {

public int iX ;
public static int iY ;

}
Suppose U has been created as an instance of cF, as shown below:

cF U = new cF() ;
 Which of the following Java expressions are valid and which are invalid?

U.iX
VALID

cF.iX
INVALID

U.iY
VALID

cF.iY
VALID
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Problem 3 (24 points) cf Review Question 8.1 on page 292 (Homework 8)

Suppose a programmer creates a String S and gives it the value “banana”.  What are the values of 
the Java expressions given in the left column below.

S.equals(“apple”) false

S + “na” “bananana”

S + 5 “banana5”

S.compareTo(“apple”) a positive integer
S.compareTo(“banana”) 0

S.substring(2,4) “na”

S.substring(2) “nana”

S.charAt(3) 'a'

S.indexOf('b') 0

S.indexOf('B') -1

S.replace('n', 'm') “bamama”

S.repaceAll(“n”, “m”) “bamama”

S.replace('x', 'y') “banana”

S.toLowerCase() “banana”

S.toUpperCase() “BANANA”

S.endsWith(S) true

Problem 4 (12 points) cf programming assignment 8

Write a Java method that takes a string as input and returns a new string consisting of the first and last 
characters of the input string.  Should the input string be “”, then “” should be returned.

For example, if “bad” is input, “bd” should be returned, and if “x” is input, “xx” should be returned. 

If you can't get the entire problem, just show where you are doing useful work – like obtaining the first 

and last characters of the string.

public static String prob4(String S) {
if (S.length() == 0) {

return 0 ;
} else {

// You handle the rest .....
return “” + S.charAt(0) + S.charAt(S.length()-1) ;

}
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or
return S.valueOf(S.charAt(0)) 

+ S.valueOf(S.charAt(S.length()-1)) ;
or

char[] twoChars = new char[] ;
twoChars[0] = S.charAt(0) ;
twoChars[1] = S.charAt(S.length()-1) ;
return new String(twoChars) ;

Use the following partial class definition in the remainder of this exam.

public class Book {
private String title ;
private double price ;

public Book(String bookTitle, double bookPrice) {
title = bookTitle ;
price = bookPrice ;

}

public void setTitle(String bookTitle) {
title = bookTitle ;

}

public String getTitle() {
return title ;

}

// some things are missing
}

Problem 5 (4 points) cf programming assignment 7

Write a single line of Java code that creates a Book variable called bookP with the title “Problems” 
and price 44.33.

Book bookP = new Book(“Problems”, 44.33) ;

Problem 6 (6 points) cf programming assignment 7

Write the missing accessor and mutator methods for the Book class below.

public void setPrice(double bookPrice) {
price = bookPrice ;

}

public double getPrice() {
return price ;

}
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Problem 7 (5 points) cf programming assignment 7

Write a no-arg constructor for the Book class below.

public Book() {
title = “” ; // Use whatever values you want
price = 0.0 ;

}

Problem 8(25 points) cf programming assignment 9

Write a class called TextBook that extends Book but includes a field for associating a course with a 
textbook.  You will do this by filling in the following very incomplete example.

// Complete the class header for TextBook
public class TextBook extends Book {

// Here is our new instance variable
private String course ;

// put a no-arg constructor right here
public TextBook() {

course = “” ;
}

// complete the following constructor
public TextBook(String title, Double cost, String course) {

super(title, cost) ;
this.course = course ; // or setCourse(course) ;

}

// add all appropriate accessor function(s) here
public void setCourse(String bookCourse) {

course = bookCourse ;
}

// add all appropriate mutator function(s) here
public String getCourse() {

return course ;
}

}
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